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Dear Dick:

Itve no discov-
ered thaf, the American Irish are
not just sentimental over that Eme-
rald Isle. Eire, or at least Dub-
lin, is indeed like a precious
.jewel. Here at the Shelbourne Ito-
tel on St. Stephen’s Green the
stair tiers and railings lean and
sag with the most respectable ,noss-
ible venerability. In one of the
ground floor sitting, rooms, you
can see guests taking their tea in
pink coats uuon their return from
the hunt. Eatter of fact, one
bull ein bo.ad ,.on a1obby illar
contains nothing but the eeks
hunt club listings. And uDstairs
the valets can be found scrubbing
away at the muddy boots, and re-
servin their shape with ooden
forms. In the dinin room, they
may not feature Irish Stew (when
I aske for an Irish suecialty, I
was courteously iuforme, ’SVe have

LEINSTER HOUSE: EIRE’ S PARLIA.:CTARY DAIL

a French chef"), but there is a definite Georgian air about everything, from the
flaming, dish warmers to the elegant, impassive diner aainst the wall who looks
just like Gilbert Stuart’s George Washington. I later learned that George was a
she, that the stern, tightly-dra,n, face fringed by suartan gray curls and the
ruffled collar and ,jacket merely indicated a country oman in the grand style.
And outside the hotel, Dublin is equally delightful. The Irish seem to glow with
friendliness (and perhaps a bit of spirits too). Book stores along, the Liffey
quay have old edition bargains which lon ago were assumed %o be unavailable. St.
Stephen’s Green and ierriou Square, and the area around Phoenix Park, still have
that beautiful white wainscotin and red brick Georgian architecture which New
York’s ashiugtoa Square and London’s Berkeley Suare have lost to modern times.

But I suppose I didn’t come here to lose my heart %o Eire.
I came to learn about Irish neutrality. It’s a peculiarly stubborn neutrality.

est Virginia, with Dela-Eire is a country of 27,137 square miles (the size of "{

ware and Rhode Island tossed in) and 3 million peoDle (94 uer cent of them Cath-
olic and not a siagle Commuaist to be counted in either rank). Today’s Eire
obviously is not equating the Christian l%est with the Godless East. Yet because



WWU 38 --of "That Dreadful Partition" which gave the Irish Free State 26 counties
but left Ulsterts six (and predominantly Protestant) counties under E_a. and
Eire is damned if it is going to go all out in any such alliance as NAT0 which
requires it to respect British territory. But this has its qualifications.
The Irish couldntt be more closely involved nor dependant, upon a neighborin
parent isle which absorbs 80 uer cent of Irelandts roducts in the Bri,ish

market. Way back in 1914 the then firm governmental ties with Britainand the
natural sympathy for a neutral Belgium ravished by the Kaiser were nudging the
Irish toward the Allies. But two years laer 1916 saw "The Bloody Massacre ’t

of 12 Irish atriots the abortive attempt at independence and the hardening of
hatred against the British. Eire stayed out of World War II and now not only
is staying ou of any military tie-up with the West but on the contrary under
her Minister of External Affairs Frank Aiken she seems to be taking a more and
more articulate role iu the United Nations and closely identifying herself with
India and Afro-Asian moral neutrality. As this has taken form the Irish Cath-
olic clergy in the U.S. suecifically His Eminence Francis Cardiml Spellman
has felt impelled to exp.ress keen disapproval that an Irish-Catholic Motherland
should be anything less than militantly anti-communist.

So, if I am to nut limits on Irish neutrality, I suu.ose I
might say that Eire moves away fro close ties.with the West because those
Six Northern Counties still belong to Britain Eire moves back agai.u toward
the .est as the Opposition cites the disapproval of the Irish Church Militant
in America. And between these two limits Minister of External Affairs Aiken
takes what occasion he can find to give Eire the voice of a small indeuendent
with a world conscience.

I did not get to .meet Aikeu because oa the morning oF my
appointment the Minister, just back from a grueling session at
the UN General Assembly came down with a bit of flu. But in
entering Iveagh House the wonderful old mansion here on the
Green which the Guineas stout and ale barony deeded to the
naton I did find Cornelius C. Cremin Ireland’s former Amb-
assador to Britain and now Permanent Secretary of her Ministry
of External Affairs.

CREMIN

facing it. "

’e don’t call ourselves anything," Cremin reulied to my
question about Irish neutrality. ’e say largely what we thinI<
without referring to the ponularity of our statement with other
countries. We have no final policy of neutrality. We don’t
know where we’d be if there was a war again. What we are for is
the prevalence of law in the UN, the absence of acquisitiveness,
and constructive efforts to solve uroblems. If a problem comes
up we think we should face it. We dbn’t solve it without

Cremin said that Eire turned down an invitation to join NAT0
because of a NAT0 statute declaring "Each nation guarantees the territorial
integrity of the other." This would have meant underwriting Britain’s claim to
the Six Northern Counties which Eire scrupulously has refrained from doing up
to now. "And we haven’t used the major reason as a pretext. The real reason
given (for non-alignment) is the penuine reasons" Cremin declared. qe have
many disadvantages here (in not being aligned) but at least we have not great
responsibility where America has. We don’t think you should play politics in



international relations. And we don’t think this ’Neutral Bloc’ is a very good
thing. We recognize it exists. But we don’t feel that. our activity today has
pushed us more and more to take the leadership in a given grouping. We don’t
ambition that position. We are not trying to for.,_ any grouping.

There have been a number of controversial moves by Eire since
she became a member of the UN in December 1955.

+ The most con-
troversial by far, concerns the
ulacng of the admission of Red
China on the UN discussion agenda.
In November 19567 William Cosgrave,
Fine Gael (United Ireland) ,iinister

of External Affairs at the time
told the UN General Assembly that
because of the recent Communist
suppression of the revolt in Hung-
ary it was not a "suitable tt time
for discussing Red China’s admiss-
ion. But Cosgrave also declared:
"Sooner or later in this Assembly
we have got o make up our minds
whether we are going to leave the
de facto Government of over 500
million eople without represent-
ation in the UN or whether we
should try to come o some arrange-
ment cceptable to the conflicting
views which exist among us on this
matter. DUBLIN PAROCHIAL SCHOOLBOYS

In 1957 Hungary
was not so imminent and the Irish delegation headed by a new Minister of Ext-
ernal Affairs: Aiken said he thought the admission matter should be at least
discussed" since it is the Assemblys duty to discuss any matter which might
endanger world ueace. Although the shift in remarks from Cosgrave’s "sooner or
later t to Aikens equivalent of now" was only one of tming-- and Eire’s move
still neither involves nor implies actual voting for the admission of Red China

IIis Eminence Cardinal Spellman of New York and His Grace Archbishop (now
also Cardinal) Cushing of Boston made no secret of their displeasure. Cremin
of the .inistry here discreetly says he does not know what was in Spellman’s
miud to impel hi to seak out on the secular concerns of another nation.
But he adds that there is no denying the Cardinal was not very haupy." Else-
where I have been told that Spellman got Aiken on the phone and bawled him out
vehemently announced he would attend no uublic functions where AiIen was to be
present threatened to discourage Irish-Americans from buying tickets on Aer
Lingus the Irish Government-owned airline and if Spellman did not encourage
he at least did not discourage the a.earance of a rash of critical articles
on Aiken and Eire’s stand in American Catholic .nublica,ions. Archbishop Cushing
spoke out too but auwarenly o:nl.v during 1957 not during Aiken’s subsequent
speeches on the need for discussing Red China’s entry. lere ’in Eire, I am told
the Cathol,’ic clergy will sallow a great deal to keen out of politics" be-
cause of the hot water they got into in backing Eamon deValera’s candidacy in
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the ’thirties. Nevertheless, some people say that Cardinal D’Alton and the
Archbishops of Cork (an outspoken supporter of the late Senator !cCarthy) and
Galwey did criticize the Government’s stand. And the Fine Gael 0uosition lost
-..-no time in jumping up in the Dail (Parliament) and quoting the unfavorable
comments in the American Catholic magazines.

Perhaps to smooth thin_s downy Eire’s new "Taoiseach" (Prime
Minister) Sean F. Lemass told his Fianna Fail (Party of Destiny) at its annual
convention earlier this month that if the admission of Red China ever did make
the UN agenda for discussion "the Government would be disposed not to support
it (Red Chinals actual admission) unless very specific safeguards were forth-
coing in relation o the restoration of the rights of the Chinese people par-
ticularly in regard to religious freedom..." (Eire has had a good many Catholic
missionaries mistreated in ted China.)

+ Also on the China question this same ,linister /Liken last
month saw to it that Eire co-sponsored a resolution with lalaya condemning this
saae led China for its violation of human rights" in Tibet. The resolution
passed by the whopoiag majority of 45 to 9. I asked if Ills Eminence got on the
phone again to Aiken but perhaps in a different tone? Officials here say they
have not yet had word ot this one.

+ Beginnin in 1957 Aiken nronosed a "ste;-by-ste" with-
drawal of all troops and military equinment froc Germany and Eastern Euroue. He
would have both the U.S. and }ussia withdraw their forces until they were some
1000 miles anart. Aiken said Berlin then would be able to "ta!r.e its ri:htful
place as the ca,ital of an all-German federation." He has elained that his
plan differs fro.re, others nut forth by. such as Polish Foreign }.,iaister }apacki
and America’s George Kennan because his thinking is "not that anybody should .rop
his nuclear arms or any other sort of ars, but simply that they should tae them
with them. "

+ ?]ore recently, at this year’s I[N General Asembly .iken
hts hilt forth tle idea of limiting the hazards of nuclear warfare thro,,g] rec-
ognizing the ekistance of a "club" of nuclear nions. }Ie wants "an agreenent
between the mclear powers not to give the weanous to non-nuclear owers, and an
agreement betwee: +..b.e non-nuclear powers ot Lo make or acce,t nuclear wea.ons,"
!:/ere a’ain 2Aken added a new twist to +.he [ormulae which already have fail e6:
lie recogni_ed thut ?rance should be included in 5he "club" because if she didn’t
have the wea.ons now, she sooa would have. And after t!e rules of the club had
een established Aiken said he looke, forward to so’e way of cutting off uro-
_.uction b the atio. which did have nuclear weapons.

+ Aiken also has ,ut his countr.y on the side of condemning
hough frica’s race relaioa olicies a move which caused Soth African
islet of l’xernal Affairs ric Louw to accuse Eire of adopting an unfriendly
attitude. Sice Eire was o1. a co-spon..;or not the s,oasor of this resolu-
tio I asked Crei: why his country was si:.lgled out for rebuke. ’’e’re rather

uzled’ te relied.

(if he 19 Irish votes recorde! a the last General
fo,r ’ere o:es vith hich L}e (SSR agreed a,l -5he US absaiaed; [o:r ere those
with ,,hich the US areed’ ne ere those with hich both the [S and }SSR aree;
and two ere those in which both the US and USSR disagreed with Eire’"



The fotr issues where the USSR ag..,reed with Eire and the US abstained were." Cy.rus,
,’lest Iri an, South African apartheid and A1 ;eri.

S?’ILELESS DEV

I saw Eires Grand 01d an, Eamox deValera, one after-
noon at his new home Phoenix leark. Dev’ has been Eires
President and the Laird of Phoenix Park-- for only a
few months. Cbinet nd Fianna Fail leaders fina,lly er-
suade6 the 77-year-old half-blind Dev to ste out as
Tiseach {Prime hlitister) on the argument tlmt his move

the Presidency t this time wold hel rut through
the electoral refor and consolidation of nolitical var-
ties he had long sotht. Phoenix t’rIc is te former Vice
iteal Lodge of Their Brii,snnic t[ajesties’ representatives.
I can’t conceive of it lookiup: more regal nd more beau-
tiful han on t,he briht chill November fteruoon on
which I sw i. There is a fie iron gate nd ateho)se

lont: drive a vista of fields and 1Rke an6 bre paths.
Dev’s ortrtit hns midst the others of Irish statemen
and herr the (-ainsboroughs nd lesser artists whose can-
vasses bear metal tabs declri:g "On lon from the ]useum."

There was one lone car in the driveway by the main en-

trnce both s I arrived nd deprted, n] I further
p:sined the inpression that Dev’s life hs quieted do
when I ws ushered in good 20 minutes before y a-oint-
ed time.

I fo,nd a very tall, very grim, o1] mn in blck cutaway, dark
gray tie an,, eyes flo,nderin.p.." behi,d _:lasses. Dev sat at his des,k and laced me
facing the light. I was told by the guard that the "usual" ti.-,e for my sort was
10 minutes and Dev himself began by announcing: "I don’t grant interviews.
can’t say anything now in my new .,nosition. EverythiV I’ve said yo, can read
in namhlets." He really didn’t need to caution me. Fo even thovgh m stay
actually las,ed 30 minutes (curtaile by one of those "arran_veal" ..hone calls
from the secretary next door), tl-e old man said nothing’. IIe nale one reference
%o his eyes, that they had given him troble for a long while nd tlmt ].uring
World War II he had to lea,re a hosvital .rematurely after u o,era+.0ion because
a co,,,voy sighted a,roac]i:p.." %,he cost of Eire was feared %o be German. It
turned out to be British. Dev indicated that this as a way of shoing Eire hd
far more reason to fear that ritin wold violate her :/orld War II neutrality
thn Hitler, I tried to flush him out little bit by reminding him of his stir-
ring imDrow.ptu seech before the Leakage of Nations in %he early ’thirties when
he threw away }is nrepared text on Ethionia an gave m classic testnent on be-
half of all sma,ll nations. ..y reminder fell flat. I tried affaiu by quoting
the remarks of Nehru and other Indian leaders, that their country had always
lool_ed to Eire’s experience with Sritaia as their model. It fell flat too. So
did the rerqinder that the Commonwealth membership status India no enjoys with
Britain was orlgina.lly the one Dev first suggested for Eire. :hen I won6ered if
the Afro-Asian countries in .eneral lso look to Eire’s experience in emerging

"You’d think so." When m7 dismissal wasfrom colonialism, he .mrmured e euick,
made plain I realize that for erha.s the first time in my life I had talked
wit a human being for 30 continuous minutes without noticing even the trce of
a smi 1 e.

James Dillon was not so huv.,orless. Dillion, like Dev, also
has been given a recent promotion, but to greater activi%y not less. Dillon is
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JOVIAL ])ILLON

now Eire’s OnT,oition Leader, combining the nos-
ition which John A. Cos+.,ello had as minority leader
in the Dail Eirain witl that of the Fine Gael party
chairmanship) hich had been held by General .%Icahy.
Dillo who looks %o be in his mid-’fifties, poss-

ibly 60, is the son of the Irish World War I ,oli-

tical leader (under %he Sritish) who was forced %o

resi after the [916 ’9,Iassacre." This Dillon was
trained be a lawyer, but never nracticed. He
spent % years in the early ’twenties in the U.S.,
working for [arshsll Field in Chicago. Since that

time he has combined the callings of politician
nd businessman. Although Dillon repeatedly used

,’ with all %he %heat-"Dreadful Partition,the %e
rics needed for Pail debate, I susnec% he is about
as nro-3ri%ish as any Irish politician dare be.

For one %hin:, Dillon was so azmoyed with his party
for opposing siding ith %he Allies during World
War II that he resigned in nroZes% and bees,me a,

independent until 1951. For another, Dillon let
go a few remarks of ad,,..liration for the British "unper middle classes," their cult-
ure and tradition, that some politicians in Boston or Chicago would damn well
hesitate to sleep-talk about, lie also let go with a fond hove that once that
"Dreadful Partition" is ended, Eire could assume her rightful role of iaternret-
ing England to America and America to England. But overall Dillon,’in contrast
with Dev was joviality itself. He has an elegaat literar.,v manner of polishing
off his sentences as they come out and they come out with a delightful musical
cadence in his voice. He answered his own phone when I nhoned his Pail office
for an apoointment. And instead of forcin me to grunt and sell my last name
as I usually must do, he caught it instantly and said it was the same as that of
a famous German dermatologist. Dillon had me in his palm before I even had
arrived.

Dillon said he thou:ht "80 per cent of the people had a bad
conscience" over Eire not siding., with the Allies during World War II, and have
that bad conscience still. "They ere immensely relieved when R,ssia joined on

’,%e one is the same as the other.’"the side oZ the Allies so they could say, e,
He said uncovered documents have revealed that once Hitler occupied Britain he
was going to ignore Irish neutrality and make Dublin the headquarters for his
Fifth Army. Today, Dillon made i plain, Eire presumes no neutrality like the
Swiss ("who are not only dull, but Mammon worshiupers") and that in any showdom
there is no doubt at all that she would be "100 per cen anti-communist." De-
spite Eire’s heavy atholic complexion, Dillon thought it might be even more
advantageous to Irish-American relations if the complexion paled a bit. With
"Dreadful Partition" ended, he said Eire wold be onl,.v a 70-30 per cent gatholic

country, "and then /erica would be. less suspicious and more friendly." Dillon
seemed particularly concerned about the future of Irish .rade when I saw him and
told me that in a few days he would give a speech oro,osing a consultative _group
composed of British and American technicians who could help advise Eire and .give
her the know-how to industrialize. Up to now, he said, Eire has failed to ob-
tain any U.S. aid "because the one invisible export that we lack is a Communist
Party. "

Well this is the man who may succeed Lemass as Taoiseach in



the 19i2 o-eneral election, or he may have a cbance to oust him even earlier if
he manages to .,nroduce a lack of confidence vote in the Dail.

Another member of the Fine Gael 0D.os-
ition I met was Declan B. Costello, the lawyer son of the
ine Gael’s onetime Taoiseach and recent Dail minority
leader, John A. Costello. Declan Costello looks as if he
still is in tigh school. Actually, he is 33, the father
of three, his party’s Front Bench spokesman on foreign
policy, as well as one of Eire’s four deleg,ates to the
Council of Euro,e.

Although Eire’s invitation to join IqAT0

was declined during the time Costello’s father was Taoi- "nricks my conscience"
seach, and with the official reason of "Partition" given,
Young Costello confided: "It oricks my conscience. The
fact that we are militarily neutral should not mean that we are olitically neu-
tral. The Six Counties argument is a sort, of an excuse for the underlying rea-
son: We kept out of the last war and a small country may be able to stay out of
the next. Partition shold not be the determinant of our policy. I find it
terribly difficult to argue with the statesmen of the West who say, ’Why the
hell aren’t you fighting, the spread of Communis?’ If we are not required mil-
itarily to help with the defense of the West, then we can with honor remain

",oI i t-neutral, such as Sweden or Switzerland " But as it is, Costello said,
ical considerations influenced our decision not to join the orooosed ,ronean
Defense Community and the subsequent Western European. Union. The
which shields Wes,ern Europe shields us also. It may not be a particularly noble
role to obtain all of the benefits of our neighbor’s fortress withoxt contribut-
ig to its costs, but it can at least he a realistic one." The question he said,
should be whether Eire’s non-participation weakens the f{AT0 defense shield. "Our
interests in the UN are indissolubly bound up with the countries of the Atlantic
Community and the other free democracies of the world. And our constant aim
should be to ensure that no action of ours should weaken in any way their pos-
ition." For instance, Costello said, External Affairs Minister Aiken’s pro-
posal for a "step-by-step" disengagement from Germany and Eastern Euroue "dir-
ectly conflicted with that of a friendly goverment like Dr. Adenauer’s."

Regarding: the economic aspects of Eire’s neutrality, Cost-
ello said: ’’le should work for an malgamatioa of the Co,.,moa MarI(et Six (France,
Germany, Italy and Benelux) and the 0uer Seven (Britain, Norway, Sweden, Den-
mark, Portugal: Switzerland and Austria) to nrevent the eruption Of rival trade
blocs. We should play a much more .ro,inent role in European affairs. It’s a
very serious situation. If no agreement is reached covering all Europe,
and there are rival blocs of the Six and the Seven, we would be in neither and
then forced closer aa closer to one mariner: Great Britain. And if any,hing
goes wronv with that market, such as cattle purchases recentiy going way dowu
our balance of payments would be very seriously affected. Ve have nothin to
gain by joining, the Seven. But I should like to see us join the Six if it was
ossible on s.necific terms: That we wouldn’t be required to put hiffher protect-
ire tariffs agai..st Englaud because England would retaliate against our agric-
ultural exn.orts." Costello explaiued that Eire enjoys "Imperial Preference"
rights. This means Eire has free entry into the British market and in retnrn,
allows British goods to come in under a lower tariff than that exacted on
from other countries. (Incid,e_n/.a}ly, the Irish also enjoy mutual citizeushi
and there are no immigration arrxers in traveling back ad forth to Britain.
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Patrick (Paddy) Lynch a onetime Ass-
istant Secretary of the Treasury, now alternates between
two jobs, lecturing in economic theory at University
Co,llege here in Dublin, and serving as chairman of the
board of Aer Linpus, the Government-owned airline. Lynch
is 41 but looks 55 (many of the people I’ve met here look
far grayer and more red-eyed than their age warrants).
He is a very modest man, soft-spoken yet considered o -..
be one of the best informed non-politicians on politics.

"Partition is the politician’s view
and I don’t agree with it," Lynch declared. "There are
better reasons for Irish neutrality. Conunism against
the Western zorld is the real argument because if you
wait till communism is at your door, it is too late."
What if Partition were ended to.orrow would ]ir;
then join NAT0? Or consider joining NAT0, as Taoiseach "better reasons"
Lemass has said? "It probably would be too late for NAT0
now. Even NAT0’s older members are questioning its use. "
Could Eire be considered to be a "free rider" on other nations’ defense efforts?
’e take the view neutrality is not a moral issue at all, but a diplomatic, tact-
ical, strategic question. You quite rightly according to American self-int-
erest, remained neutral until Pearl Harbor. And if Pearl Harbor had not happened
you might well have remained neutral until the end of the war feeling you could
best help that way. We do not make an ideology of neutrality." But then Lynch
added: "Our )Jinister Aiken believes that a small country ought o establish
some moral claim to its status, tie pressed for a vote on Tibet not withstanding...
India’s silence, tle thought there was a better chance for including France as
a member of the ’Aomic Club’ when the other H-Bomb proposals did not. &nd he
was able to get considerable support among the liberal vote."

As close as Eires ties are o America do you think there
is any misunderstanding, by your American cousins on Eires foreign policy ob-
jectives? 0ne thing only: Even the better American papers tend to identify
Irish thinking, with Roman Catholic thinking. That’s an oversimplification.
Aiken’s stand on discussing the entry of Red China into the UN is proof of that.
The majority of the Irish people are Roman Catholic but there is a very influ-.
ential Protestant section. And its politics Eire is more Christian than
Roman :Catholic. Even historically the Church and the Nationalists are usually
at opposite ends." Lynch further ex.lained that even though the Catholic Church
is not the Established Church in Eire, not the State Religion, it often is assumed
to be because of the overwhelming number of Irish-Americans who are Roman:Catholico

Prof. Desmond Williams is considered to be one of Eires
mot respected intellectuals and he certainly looks like one,* Rumpled hairy
a checkered shirt its open collar casually held together by a loose tie sweater
,jacket and a brass watch chain. This delightful egghead is 37. He teaches hist-
ory at University College is currently writin’g a bio graphy of Hitler (his prob-
lem is to cut its length in half) frequently contributes to The Spectator and
The Economist and has a pronounced liking for tmericans. I benefited from this
last, sight unseen. In checking into my hotel here, there already was a dinner
invitation waiting for me from Williams. And my Thanksgiving Dinner was suent
at his Steuhens Green Club down the block from here discussing everything from
Eire and Germany to the sleep-killing qualities of Irish Coffee. (Williams ex-
plained that the combin.tion of the strong coffee with strong Irish whiskey



either keeps you tossing all night or makes
your mind so active even when presumably
asleep that you wake up exhausted. Anti-
dote: One to two pints of watery preferably
iced immediately following this deliciously
1 ethal beverage).

Williams did intelligence
work for the British Foreign Office during
?iorld War II and is an e.)ert on ermany. He
said the reason Eire was never forced into
the Allied camp simply was because the rit-
ish were never completely convinced that it
was essential to have us." This despite a
documented conversation between Hitler and
Grand Admiral Raeder on December 3 1940 in-
dicating occupation of Eire might be the turn-

FDRs cousin pressured Dev

i(g uoint of the war were it not impossible to occupy Eire before England.
If the Germans could have landed 20000 troops at Dublin they could have landed
207000 troops at Dover Williams said. He also said the British maneuvered"
U.S. Minister David Gray a cousin of President Franklin D. Roosevelts into
sending strong notes to deValera to pressure him into entering the war in 1944.
Actually according to Lrilliams the importance of the Irish bases was nowhere
near as great after Aerica had entered the war as before when ritain was
fightig Germany alone. Apparently right after the war Prime Minister Churchill
issued a blast at Irish neutrality which deValera immediately answered on a
nation-wide broadcast. Williams suggested that perhaps there was some hypocrisy
in Churchills condemnation of Irish neutrality since Devs government allowed
the 3ritish to fly over their neutral territory, h,oreover the Allies were
operating freely out of Northern Ireland (only II miles across .he Irish Sea
from Scotland) Londonderry was an important naval base and one, of the American
armies actually used Ulster as a staging area before landing on the Continent.

I gathered a bit
more on Eires World War II experience
from Erskine Childers Jr. a bright
30-year-old free-lance writer w.ho stud-
ied at Stanford University who is 3/4
American and whose father is the cur-
rent Irish Minister of Transport and
Power. Childers said that even though
Churchill several times: publicly threat-
ened to "take Eire in order to make
use of her ports Britain simultaneous-
ly maintained a secret mission in FAre
urging the Irish to ’stay put lest the
Germans go through with their plans to
seal Britain off from America." I also
was told that the ’close cooperation"
with Britain included an understanding
that deValera wo..ld try to hold.off any

TRINITY COLLEGE: Episocopal not Catholic

German invasion for 36 hours to give the British time o move down from the
North. nnd of the half dozen or so spies who were landed on the Irish coast
during the war all but one were caught immediately (and the one after a few
months) and 3ritish intelligence was given a prompt fill=in. Germany tried
only once to smuggle arms in and the shipment was caught. The Nazis evidently
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assumed the Irish to be more pro-German (or anti-British) than they were.

Childers also had a comment on Eire’s role in the UN." "Aiken
nearly always votes with the Afro-Asian group but no Afro-Asian country can
count on it. Aiken’s objective is to be an independent bridge between the newly
emerging states and the West. Eire is the only Western European country that
has been through the Western type of colonialism and emer.ed as an anti-communist
nation." (I apologize for not lettin you see what Childers looks like. The
truth is I had my light meter set for indoor exposures and only realized it
when the negatives failed to come out.)

Further illustrating Eire’s success as a

brid.e between the NATO countries and Afro-Asia, Jack White
cited the increasing number of foreign students Eire is get-
tin. The students particularly are coming from the UAR and
Ghana countries which are willing to pay to send their young
abroad to learn English--so long as their schooling is not
in the country of "the old Oppressor. ’

White feature editor of the Irish Times
is a Southern Irish Protestant workin for a paper which also
is identified with Protestantism. White said that although
Southern Ireland’s 3 million people were 94 per cent Catho-
lic and Northern Ireland’s 1 million 75 per cent Protest-
ant there is no articular cross-border Protestant camarad-
erie "The Northern Protestants are more the tub-thumper
type." But White did add that he would just as soon see an
end to Partiion: ’As a Protestant I would immensely pre-
fer being part of a respectable 25 per cent minority, han of a negligible
6 per cent one. ’

6 Minority

Taking a hard look at his country, White declared: ttEire
is a very Catholic country but curiously very anti-clerical. The basic feel-
ing of non-alignment here is just the small nation feeling. We have a very
stron consciousness of being very small and poor. The big people may have
somethiu o win out of conflict. We can only lose." nd he added: "The
trouble with foreign affairs ntilnow has been that so few people were con-
cerned or informed about them. The fact that Eire is taking a certain attitude
in the UN has developed a good deal of interest in them. It has lead to the
feelin hat we can play some sort of a part."
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